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Acetamide Diethylphosphonate-Functionalized Meso-
porous Silica†
Eva C. Uribe,∗a Harris E. Mason,b Jennifer A. Shusterman,b and Wayne W. Lukensc
Acetamide diethylphosphonate (AcPhos)-functionalized silica has been shown to have a high
affinity for U(VI) in pH 2-3 nitric acid solutions. Previous work has focused on actinide and lan-
thanide extraction under various conditions, but has shown poor reproducibility in the function-
alization process. For this work, four AcPhos-functionalized SBA-15 materials were synthesized
and evaluated based on their U(VI) sorption capacity and their resilience to contact with pH 3
nitric acid solutions. Materials synthesized with a pyridine base catalyst were shown to form a
greater fraction of polymeric structures at the silica surface, which correlated with higher struc-
tural integrity upon contact with acidic solutions. The single-pulse 31P and 1H NMR spectra of
these materials show evidence of the formation of phosphonic acid groups, as well as hydrogen-
bonding interactions between ligands or with the silica surface. Additionally, these materials were
found to have a significantly higher U(VI) sorption capacity and Keq than the materials synthesized
without pyridine, most likely due to the ion-exchange properties of the phosphonic acid groups.
The 31P−31P DQ-DRENAR NMR technique was used to compare the average strength of dipolar
coupling interactions between phosphorus atoms for the four different materials. Because the
strength of dipolar coupling interactions depends on the number and proximity of neighboring
spins, this technique provides information about the average density of ligands on the surface.
The conventional functionalization procedure yielded materials with the lowest average surface
ligand density, while those using extended reaction times and the pyridine base catalyst yielded
materials with higher surface ligand densities.
Introduction
Ordered mesoporous silica substrates provide ideal backbones for
grafting functional groups for the selective extraction of cation
species from aqueous, acidic media. The high surface area
provides increased interaction area between organic functional
groups and aqueous species. Furthermore, they can be synthe-
sized using a simple self-assembly method of alkoxysilanes, which
are reactive with surface silanol groups. The reactivity of surface-
functionalized materials depends on the extent of surface cov-
erage and the distribution or density of functional groups on
the surface. Solid-state nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy
(NMR) is a powerful tool that can probe the structure of the func-
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tional layer. In this study, we use the DQ-DRENAR sequence1,2 to
measure the strength of 31P-31P homonuclear dipolar coupling in
four SBA-15 materials functionalized with diethylacetamide phos-
phonate (AcPhos) using three different functionalization proce-
dures. These studies are combined with conventional solid-state
NMR techniques used to assess the stability of functional layer in
nitric acid solutions. Ultimately the NMR techniques are used to
explain differences in U(VI) sorption observed across the materi-
als.
The AcPhos ligand was adapted from a class of carbamoyl
methylphosphine oxide (CMPO) ligands, which are used in sol-
vent extraction for the selective extraction of actinides, primarily
trivalent actinides, from the lanthanides. A wealth of literature
exists describing the macroscopic extraction of actinides and lan-
thanides using solid materials grafted with or impregnated with
phosphate-based ligands. Horwitz et al. have reported a num-
ber of extraction chromatography resins designed for the selec-
tive extraction of actinides and rare earths using CMPO and other
organophosphorus ligands.3–5 A variety of phosphinic and phos-
phoric acid-impregnated resins were tested for extraction of ac-
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tinides from acidic media.6–8 Wei et al.7 developed a series of ex-
traction chromatography resins by impregnating polymer resins
with CMPO, diethylhexyl orthophosphoric acid (HDEHP), and
dithiophosphinic acid (Cyanex 301) for the selective extraction
of trivalent f-elements from fission products in high level waste.
In these reports, an absence of stability of the impregnated resin
material was noted.
Several studies examine the use of phosphonic acid-
functionalized silica substrates for catalysis and chromatogra-
phy.9–11 Nesterenko et al. synthesized and characterized the ion-
exchange properties of aminophosphonic acid-modified silica.12
There have been several investigations of U(VI) extraction using
diethylphosphonate-modified mesoporous silica.13–21 Addition-
ally, Dudarko et al. used phosphonic acid tethered to mesoporous
silica for the extraction of trace U(VI) from aqueous solution un-
der mildly basic conditions.22
Fryxell et al. report the anchoring of the AcPhos functional
group to silica supports as an extension of the sol-gel pro-
cess.23–29 These materials, along with their hydrolyzed phospho-
nic acid versions were also found to have a high affinity for uranyl
and plutonyl in pH 2-3 nitric acid solutions. The ester-AcPhos
was shown to have high affinity for lanthanides in NaNO3 solu-
tions, with extraction increasing as the pH was increased from 1
to 6.5. Lanthanide extraction was high for the acid-AcPhos mate-
rials even from highly acidic solutions.23 Extraction of U(VI) and
Pu(IV) was also measured for both materials.28 Generally, the ki-
netics and thermodynamics of sorption were more favorable for
the acid-AcPhos materials, though the ester-AcPhos showed high
affinity for U(VI) from pH 0.7-4.55 nitric acid solutions, even in
the presence of competing ions.28
The scope of these studies was generally restricted to evalu-
ating materials based on their macroscopic extraction properties
using batch contact experiments. In particular, little attention was
given to evaluation of the constitution of the functional layer after
the grafting procedure, other than routine NMR analysis. Addi-
tionally, little is known about the resilience of functional mate-
rials to contact with acidic solutions. Previous work by our re-
search group has shown that the synthetic procedure used for
these studies is not highly reproducible, perhaps in part due to
the impurities in the reaction mixture used for the synthesis of
AcPhos. Thus, materials synthesized the same way yielded vastly
different Pu(VI) sorption properties.30
To mitigate some of the factors contributing to poor repro-
ducibility of the functionalization process, the materials described
in this chapter were synthesized directly from diethyl (2-oxo-
2-((3-(triethoxysilyl)propyl)amino)ethyl)phosphonate (Figure 1,
which was purchased from Technocomm Ltd. The ligand was syn-
thesized using an alternative synthetic route, which eliminated
the need for using the carbonyl diimidazole activator. Thus, it
was obtained in its pure form, as indicated by a clean 1H solution
NMR spectrum of the final product.
This work was motivated by the need to understand the surface
functionality and the extraction mechanism for organically func-
tionalized silica surfaces on a molecular level. This work was also
motivated by the need to obtain a greater understanding of the
functionalization process. The extraction of metal cations from
Fig. 1 The acetamide diethylphosphonate (“AcPhos”) ligand.
aqueous solutions is affected by not only the extent of loading
and the stability of the functional layer, but also by the relative
proximity and posture of ligands. Silica gel materials are amor-
phous on a macroscopic level, but possess short-range, local order.
This makes them inaccessible to diffraction methods that rely on
long-range order to make structural determinations. For this rea-
son, NMR spectroscopy is ideal for the study of functional layers
on mesoporous materials.
There are several reports in the literature that discuss of
the structural features of phosphonate- and phosphonic acid-
functionalized silica using NMR spectroscopy. Pan et al. and
Bibent et al. have conducted in-depth NMR studies on the sur-
face of diethylphosphonate- and phosphonic acid-modified silica
and found evidence that the ligands engage in hydrogen bond-
ing interactions.31,32 Very few have used solid-state NMR spec-
troscopy to examine the extracted metal-ligand-silica complex
formed. Shusterman et al. conducted the first study of the bind-
ing mechanism of metal sorption on functionalized silica via NMR
spectroscopy on the metal nuclei.33 In the present work, we com-
bine macroscopic batch contact experiments in aqueous U(VI) so-
lutions with extensive material characterization via NMR spec-
troscopy, which provides direct, spectroscopic insight into the or-
ganic layer formation during functionalization and the interac-
tion with U(VI) species with the functional layer. The AcPhos lig-
and provides an excellent opportunity to study the functionaliza-
tion process, and the stability of functional layers in contact with
acidic solutions. Because AcPhos-functionalized silica possesses
1H, 31P, 13C and 29Si, all of which are spin = 1/2 nuclei ob-
servable by NMR, and the first two of which are 100% abundant,
it is highly accessible to in-depth study by magnetic resonance
techniques. Furthermore, as the optimal extraction conditions for
U(VI) have been previously optimized, various functionalization
procedures can be compared by their ability to extract U(VI) from
nitric acid media.
Experimental Methods
Synthesis and Functionalization Procedure.
The SBA-15 rod-shaped particles were synthesized using the
hydrothermal method described by Sayari, Han, and Yang,34
which is described in detail in the ESI†. Silica parti-
cles were functionalized directly using diethyl (2-oxo-2-((3-
(triethoxysilyl)propyl)amino)ethyl) phosphonate, “AcPhos” (Fig-
2 | 1–15Journal Name, [year], [vol.],
ure 1) using a method adapted from the surface polymerization
method described by Sander.35 Four materials, AcPhos-SBA (1-
4) were synthesized using three different functionalization pro-
cedures. All functionalization procedures involved drying of the
silica particles under vacuum overnight followed by the addition
of toluene and water (and pyridine, for AcPhos-SBA (3) and (4))
under a nitrogen atmosphere. After surface hydration, the AcPhos
ligand was added, and the reaction mixture refluxed for a given
reaction time. After a distillation step to remove excess water
and ethanol evolved during the reaction, solid materials were col-
lected via vacuum filtration, washed with isopropanol, and stored
in an evacuated desiccator. Additional synthetic details are given
in the ESI†. The key differences between synthetic procedures
for AcPhos-SBA (1-4) are summarized in Table 1. The resulting
non-functionalized SBA and AcPhos-SBA materials were charac-
terized for surface area and porosity using nitrogen adsorption
isotherms.
Nitrogen Adsorption Isotherm Measurement.
Nitrogen adsorption measurements were performed on a Mi-
cromeritics Accelerated Surface Area and Porosity (ASAP) 2420
System instrument. For a typical measurement, 30 mg of solid
material was transferred to a pre-weighed glass tube under ni-
trogen and outgassed for 24 hours. The sample was then re-
weighed. Nitrogen isotherms at 77 K were performed in liquid
nitrogen baths using ultra-high purity gas. Additional details are
given in the ESI†. The average surface area per gram of ma-
terial was determined using the Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET)
method,36 and average pore volume and pore diameter were ob-
tained using the Barrett-Joyner-Halenda (BJH) method.37
Batch Contact Experiments.
A 233U radiotracer was used for all batch contact experiments
due to its high specific alpha activity. Details on the 233U stock
purification procedure are provided in the ESI†. For measurement
of U(VI) sorption isotherms, samples with U(VI) concentrations
higher than 20 µM were prepared using a mixture of 233U and
depleted 238U stocks. The depleted 238U stock was prepared by
dissolution of UO2(NO3)2 ·6H2O (Sigma Aldrich) in 1 M HNO3.
Prior to contact with U(VI) stocks, solid samples were pre-
equilibrated in solution for approximately 15 hours in a ratio of
1 mg solid mL−1 solution. Samples were then spiked with U(VI)
stocks to achieve the desired U(VI) concentration, and the pH
readjusted using NaOH. Centrifugation at 7000 rpm (8765 g)
achieved phase separation, and 10 µL aliquots were taken for liq-
uid scintillation counting. Samples were typically assayed after
1, 4, and 24 hours, though in every case, additional sorption was
not observed after 1 hour mixing time. In between assays, sam-
ples were gently rocked on a rotoshake. For samples at pH 2 and
3, the pH was measured and adjusted after each asasy. To mea-
sure the dependence of U(VI) sorption on [HNO3], samples were
prepared with an initial concentration of [233U(VI)] = 2× 10−5
M, in solutions containing 3 M, 2 M, 1 M, pH 1, pH 2, and pH
3 nitric acid. Additionally, sorption of U(VI) was compared at
pH 2 and pH 3 for samples containing no additional NaNO3 and
3 M NaNO3. These samples contained an initial [U(VI)] = 500
µM, comprised of [233U(VI)] = 20 µM as a tracer and [238U(VI)]
=480 µM.
U(VI) sorption isotherms were measured for non-
functionalized SBA, AcPhos-SBA (2), AcPhos-SBA (3), and
AcPhos-SBA (4) from 3 M NaNO3 solutions adjusted to pH 3.
Solid samples were pre-equilibrated with solution in a ratio of
1 mg solid mL−1 solution for approximately 15 hours. Samples
were then spiked with U(VI) stocks to obtain initial concentra-
tions of [U(VI)total] = 20, 50, 100, 200, 300, 400, and 500 µM.
For each sample, the [233U] = 20 µM. Samples were rocked
continuously. After 1, 4, and 24 hours of mixing time, samples
were centrifuged at 7000 rpm, and 10 µL assays were taken
for liquid scintillation counting of the 233U alpha activity. No
additional sorption was observed after 1 hour of mixing time. A
control sample containing no solid and [U(VI)]total = 500 µM
was assayed with the samples to verify that no uranyl species
precipitated or adsorbed to the polypropylene tube walls.
NMR Sample Preparation and Instrumentation.
U(VI)-AcPhos-SBA (2, 3, and 4) samples were prepared using
conditions similar to those tested in the U(VI) isotherm measure-
ments, in 3 M NaNO3 adjusted to pH 3. After pre-equilibration,
samples were spiked with only 238U stock to achieve an initial
concentration of 5× 10−4 M. After mixing for 24 hours, sam-
ples were centrifuged at 7000 rpm, and the supernatant with-
drawn. Samples were washed with approximately 100 µL fresh
3 M NaNO3 adjusted to pH 3 and then air dried in a fume hood
prior to packing into Kel-F rotor inserts.
Acid-washed AcPhos-SBA samples, denoted AcPhos-SBA (X)
AW, where X is 1, 2, 3, and 4 were prepared by contacting each
material with 3 M NaNO3 adjusted to pH 3 for approximately 20
hours. Approximately 50 mg of solid sample was washed with
10 mL of solution. As usual, the phases were separated by cen-
trifugation. The supernatant was withdrawn, and each sample
was washed with 2-3 mL isopropanol to rinse excess water away
from the surface. This was repeated twice. Finally, the samples
were air-dried, collected in glass vials, and placed in a desiccator
evacuated to less than 20 mtorr Hg for 7 hours. Finally, samples
were stored in the same evacuated desiccator as pristine samples
to achieve similar levels of surface hydration.
Ligand content for the pristine and acid-washed materials was
determined via single-pulse 31P NMR measurements of samples
containing hydroxyapatite as an internal standard. To prepare
each sample, the AcPhos-SBA material and hydroxyapatite were
weighed separately, ground together to achieve homogeneity, and
transferred to a pre-weighed NMR rotor. The pulse delay was
60 s. All solid-state NMR spectra were collected on a 300 MHz
(7.5 T) Tecmag Apollo with a Bruker HX CP/MAS probe config-
ured for 4 mm (o.d.) rotors. Operating frequencies were 59.82,
75.73, 301.13, and 121.90 MHz for 29Si, 13C, 1H, and 31P, re-
spectively. For 31P single-pulse and all cross-polarized spectra, the
magic angle spinning (MAS) rate was 10 kHz. All DQ-DRENAR
data were collected at a MAS rate of 7 kHz. The single-pulse 1H
spectra were collected using a MAS rate of 13 kHz. Chemical
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Table 1 Summary of the difference in synthetic procedures for the AcPhos-SBA materials
Material AcPhos-SBA (1) AcPhos-SBA (2) AcPhos-SBA (3) AcPhos-SBA (4)
Surface hydration (H2O molecules nm
−2) 10 10 10 10
Surface hydration time (hours) 2 15 15 15
Catalyst used (molecules nm−2) N/A N/A 5 5
Silanes added (silanes nm−2) 6.25 6.25 6.25 6.25
Reflux time (hours) 6 24 24 24
shifts were referenced using secondary references as follows: 13C
using glycine (δC = 42.8 and 173.6 ppm from tetramethylsilane
TMS),38 29Si using kaolinite (δSi = -91.5 ppm from TMS),39 31P
using hydroxyapatite (δP = 2.65 ppm from 85% H3PO4),
40 and
1H using hydroxyapatite (δH = 0.2 ppm from TMS).41 Spectra
were deconvoluted using the open source software Peak-O-Mat.
All spectral resonances were fitted using pseudo-Voigt functions
to determine integrated peak areas.
31P single-pulse magic angle spinning (SP/MAS) spectra were
collected using a pulse delay of 60 s, and a pulse width of INSERT
X. Where noted, continuous wave (CW) decoupling was applied
on the 1H channel during acquisition. The single pulse 1H spectra
were collected using a pi/2 pulse width of 7.3 µs, a pi pulse width
of 14.6 µs, and a pulse delay of 2 s. The sequence used to collect
single-pulse 1H spectra was modified using pi pulses in order to
decrease the background from protons outside the sample. 29Si
cross-polarization magic angle spinning (CP/MAS) spectra were
collected using a 2 s pulse delay and a 3 ms (CW) polarization
transfer. 13C CP/MAS spectra were collected using a 2 s pulse
delay and a 1 ms ramped amplitude polarization transfer on the
13C channel, with CW decoupling on the 1H channel during signal
acquisition.
31P−31P Double-Quantum-based Dipolar recoupling effects
Nuclear Alignment Reduction (DQ-DRENAR)1,2 measurements
were made using a series of rotor-synchronized POST-C7 pulse
sequences, with a pi/2 pulse width of 5.1 µs, a 2pi pulse width of
20.4 µs, and a 3pi/2 pulse width of 15.3 µs. The amplitude of the
pulses was adjusted such that the desired pulse sequence could
be completed in two rotor cycles. Spectra were acquired after the
application of two POST-C7 pulse sequences n times, where n is
an integer number between 1 and 10. Therefore, signal was ac-
quired after ten different “signal evolution times” ranging from
NTr = 0.57 to 5.7 ms where N is an integer number of rotor peri-
ods (always a multiple of four) and Tr is the rotor period. For the
control experiment, the second POST-C7 pulse sequence is out of
phase by pi/2, which prevents dipolar recoupling.
Results
Characterization by N2 Adsorption.
Table 2 summarizes the nitrogen adsorption isotherm data ob-
tained for non-functionalized SBA-15 and the four AcPhos-SBA
materials. The adsorption data and the pore size distribution
and cumulative pore volume data for non-functionalized SBA is
shown in Figure S1†. Corresponding data for the AcPhos-SBA
materials are shown in Figures S2-S5. The non-functionalized
material demonstrates the highest specific surface area, specific
pore volume, and pore diameter. Its isotherm is consistent with
a type IV isotherm with an H1 hysteresis loop, which is consis-
tent with capillary condensation in a highly ordered, cylindrical
mesoporous structure.42
AcPhos-SBA (1) demonstrates similar isotherm shape and pore
diameter, indicating that ligand grafting has not significantly al-
tered the pore structure. The specific surface area and specific
pore volume have decreased, which is consistent with an increase
in mass that results from functionalization. This was also ob-
served for the other AcPhos-SBA materials, especially AcPhos-SBA
(3) and (4), which indicates that these materials have the highest
ligand loading of all the materials. AcPhos-SBA (2), (3), and (4)
show a more significant decrease in average pore diameter than
does AcPhos-SBA (1) compared to the non-functionalized mate-
rial. Similar 1-3 nm decreases in average pore diameter have
been observed in other silica materials after modification with an
organic monolayer.21,43,44
While the nitrogen adsorption isotherms of AcPhos-SBA (1)
and (2) are both type IV with H1 hysteresis loops, the shapes
of the isotherms for AcPhos-SBA (3) and (4) look different. The
isotherm and hysteresis loop for AcPhos-SBA (3) appear to be
type IV-H1. However, there is also hysteresis in the desorption
branch at low and high partial pressures (Figure ??). The hys-
teresis loop in the isotherm of AcPhos-SBA (4) may be a hybrid
between H2 and H4 isotherms, which are most often associated
with disordered pore structures with bottle-neck or slit-shaped
openings.42 However, both of these phenomena, desorption hys-
teresis and similar changes in hysteresis loop shape, have been
observed for organically-modified materials when the number of
adsorption sites changes with increasing partial pressure of the ni-
trogen during isotherm measurement.45 Therefore, the hysteresis
loop shapes of AcPhos-SBA (3) and (4) does not necessarily indi-
cate a significant change in pore ordering and structure.
13C and 29Si NMR Spectroscopy.
13C{1H} CP/MAS spectra were collected for the four AcPhos-SBA
materials in their as-synthesized, pristine state, as well as after
washing them with pH 3 nitric acid solutions containing 3 M
NaNO3. These conditions were chosen to match those used in the
measurement of the U(VI) sorption isotherms. Spectra of pris-
tine and acid-washed samples were compared in order to verify
ligand structure and to qualitatively assess resiliency of the lig-
and structure to contact with acid for each material. The AcPhos
ligand contains nine distinct carbon sites. As two of these sites
have similar chemical shifts, eight resonances are observed in the
13C{1H} CP/MAS spectra of all pristine and acid-washed samples.
The observed resonances are assigned as follows: δC = 8.0 ppm
(−Si−CH2−CH2−), 14.0 ppm (0−P−O−CH2−CH3), 21.7 ppm
(−Si−O−CH2−CH3), 33.4 ppm (−Si−CH2−CH2−CH2−NH−),
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Table 2 Summary of N2 adsorption isotherm data for AcPhos-SBA materials
Material BET Surface Area (m2 g−1) BJH Pore Volume (cm3 g−1) BJH Pore Diameter (nm) Hysteresis Loop Type
SBA-15 831 0.818 7.47 H1
AcPhos-SBA (1) 442 0.536 7.42 H1
AcPhos-SBA (2) 383 0.450 6.43 H1
AcPhos-SBA (3) 125 0.128 4.32 H1 with desorption hysteresis
AcPhos-SBA (4) 46 0.045 4.32 H2 or H4
Fig. 2 13C{1H} CP/MAS spectra for AcPhos-SBA (1) pristine (bottom)
and acid-washed (top). Spectra were normalized to the peak at 14 ppm.
The black arrows point to the resonances at 21.7 and 56.6 ppm, which
correspond to the carbons on the ethoxy groups of the siloxane.
Surface-sorbed isopropanol gives rise to a narrow peak at 28.1 ppm,
labeled with an asterisk in the figure.
41.8 ppm (mixture of −CH2−CH2−NH− and −CO−CH2−P−0),
56.6 ppm (−Si−O−CH2−CH3), 62.2 ppm (O−P−O−CH2−CH3),
and 164.7 ppm (−C−O). These chemical shift values are largely
consistent with the values reported by Fryxell et al.23 for MCM-
41 materials grafted with the ester AcPhos functional group, with
the exception that they assume that all siloxane esters are hy-
drolyzed during functionalization. In the present work, this as-
sumption is not made, and there is evidence that these groups
are still present, as discussed below. Figure 2 shows the spectra
for the pristine and acid-washed samples of AcPhos-SBA (1). The
additional very sharp peak appearing in the spectrum for AcPhos-
SBA (1) AW at 28.1 ppm with respect to TMS is believed to be
from surface-sorbed isopropanol, which was used in washing the
samples. Corresponding spectra for AcPhos-SBA (2), (3), and (4)
are shown in Figures S6-S8.
The 13C NMR spectra were collected using cross-polarization
from 1H. Because of the difference in polarization transfer kinet-
ics for the different carbon species, the integrated peak areas are
not proportional to the populations of their corresponding carbon
atoms. Additionally, differences in the amount of water adsorbed
to the pristine versus acid-washed samples may result in differ-
ent CP dynamics. This difference was minimized by drying the
acid-washed samples under vacuum (< 20 µm Hg) for several
hours. Therefore, differences in the relative peak amplitude for
two spectra may indicate structural changes to the AcPhos ligand.
The 13C{1H} CP/MAS spectrum for pristine AcPhos-SBA (2)
looks similar to that of AcPhos-SBA (1). Comparison of the spec-
tra for pristine and acid-washed AcPhos-SBA (2) shows significant
decrease in peak amplitudes at the C3 and C7 positions (black ar-
rows in Figure S6†). These changes are consistent with hydrolysis
of ethoxy groups from the silane upon contact with acidic media.
Similar differences can be observed upon comparing the pristine
spectra for AcPhos-SBA (1) and (2) with those of AcPhos-SBA
(3) and (4). In contrast to AcPhos-SBA (1) and (2), the acid-
washed spectra are nearly identical to the pristine spectra for both
AcPhos-SBA (3) and (4).
Figure 3 shows the 29Si{1H} CP/MAS spectra for pristine and
acid-washed AcPhos-SBA (1). Corresponding spectra for AcPhos-
SBA (2), (3), and (4) are shown in Figures S9-S11. The 29Si NMR
spectra for silica typically has three spectral resonances. These
are named Qn, for the species SiOn(OH)4-n. The Q
4, Q3, and
Q2 species are SiO4, SiO3(OH), and SiO2(OH)2, and give rise
to peaks at approximately -110.2, -101.9, and -90.8 ppm, with
respect to TMS, respectively. These chemical shift values are con-
sistent with previous reports.46,47 The amplitude of peaks from
surface silicon atoms is enhanced in cross-polarized spectra due
to their proximity to 1H. Upon functionalization, some of the
surface silanols are replaced by siloxanes, which give rise to a
second group of resonances between approximately -49 and -70
ppm. These are the Tm species, corresponding to RSiOm(OX)3-m,
where R is the organofunctional group and X is H or an alkoxy
group. When water is used during functionalization, the T 1, T 2,
and T 3 resonances are usually interpreted as corresponding to
isolated ligand monomers, dimers or polymer chain terminals,
and more extended polymer networks, respectively. In principle,
similar chemical shifts appear for siloxanes which form one, two,
or three covalent bonds to surface silanols. In the spectra reported
here, the T 1, T 2, and T 3 resonances are observed at -49.7, -57.7,
and -66.6 ppm, with respect to TMS, respectively. These chemical
shift values are also consistent with previous reports.48,49
As these spectra were also collected using cross-polarization,
the integrated peak areas cannot be used to quantify the differ-
ent species. However, since they were collected under identical
conditions, the relative peak ratios between samples can be com-
pared to characterize the functional layer qualitatively. Table 3
summarizes the percent areas for the T and Q peaks for all four
pristine and acid-washed samples.
In comparing the pristine materials, it can be seen that AcPhos-
SBA (3) and (4) are very similar to each other. Unlike the spectra
for AcPhos-SBA (1) and (2), those of AcPhos-SBA (3) and (4)
have a significant T 3 peak, and the T 2 peaks make a up a much
larger percentage of the functionalized silicon atoms. Compared
to AcPhos-SBA (3) and (4), AcPhos-SBA (1) and (2) have a larger
relative population of Q2 and Q3 Si atoms, which is consistent
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Table 3 Comparison of peak ratios for AcPhos-SBA 29Si{1H} CP/MAS spectra
Material T 1/T T 2/T T 3/T Q2/Q Q3/Q
AcPhos-SBA (1) 0.82 0.18 0 0.06 0.41
AcPhos-SBA (1) AW 0.24 0.76 0 0.08 0.46
AcPhos-SBA (2) 0.78 0.22 0 0.04 0.37
AcPhos-SBA (2) AW 0.41 0.59 0 0.04 0.43
AcPhos-SBA (3) 0.12 0.71 0.17 0.1 0.44
AcPhos-SBA (3) AW 0.12 0.70 0.17 0 0.43
AcPhos-SBA (4) 0.09 0.74 0.18 0.1 0.44
AcPhos-SBA (4) AW 0.01 0.74 0.25 0 0.43
Fig. 3 29Si{1H} CP/MAS spectra for AcPhos-SBA (1) pristine (bottom)
and acid-washed (top). Spectra were normalized to the peak at -109
ppm. Experimental data is shown in black. The blue lines show the
spectral deconvolution, and the red line is their sum. Gray dashed lines
mark the positions of the Qn and Tm peaks.
with higher surface silanol content. Pristine AcPhos-SBA (2) has a
slightly higher percentage of T 2 and a slightly lower percentage of
Q3 compared to pristine AcPhos-SBA (1). Qualitative comparison
of the spectra and the peak ratios in Table 3 shows that in general
the structure of the functional layer does not change upon contact
with acidic solutions for AcPhos-SBA (3) and (4), but it changes
significantly for AcPhos-SBA (1) and (2). For both AcPhos-SBA
(1) and (2), the T 1 peak amplitude is diminished, and the the
Q3:Q ratio has increased significantly, which again indicates that
the silanol content has increased upon contact with acid.
Single-Pulse 31P NMR Spectroscopy
31P single-pulse (SP) MAS NMR spectra for AcPhos-SBA (1) and
(2) show a single resonance around 23 ppm with respect to
H3PO4. This indicates that there is only one type of chemical
environment for the acetamide phosphonates on the surface. The
chemical shift and peak shape do not change after contact with
acid for these materials. Their spectra are shown in Figure S12-
S13†.
The 31P SP/MAS NMR spectra for AcPhos-SBA (3) and (4)
are more complicated, though they are very similar to one an-
other and do not appreciably vary between the pristine and acid-
washed samples. As Figure 4 shows, each of these spectra show
two distinct resonances: one around 23.0 ppm and one at approx-
Fig. 4 31P single-pulse MAS spectra for AcPhos-SBA (4) pristine
(bottom) and acid-washed (top). Spectra were normalized to the single
peak at 22.7 ppm. Experimental data is shown in black, and the red line
is the spectral fit. No 1H decoupling was used in the collection of these
spectra. The corresponding spectra for AcPhos-SBA (3) are shown in
Figure S14†.
imately 15 ppm.
Similar observations have been made for silica functionalized
with phosphonic acid ligands.31,32,50–52 These studies have at-
tributed the lower chemical shift peak to hydrogen bonding in-
teractions, though there is some disagreement in the literature
about the assignment of this peak. A phosphonic acid group in-
volved in hydrogen bonding can act as either a hydrogen bond
donor through P−OH or as hydrogen-bond acceptors through
O−P. Bibent et al.32 argue that only the second interaction would
involve a significant change int he local electron density of the
phosphorus atom, resulting in a chemical shift. However, if O−P
acts as a hydrogen bond acceptor, it will serve to de-shield the
phosphorus atom, resulting in a chemical shift in the opposite di-
rection (towards higher chemical shift value). Pan et al.31 make
the opposite assignment and argue that the lower chemical shift
peak is due to phosphonic acid serving as a hydrogen bond donor.
Yang et al.53 conducted 31P NMR measurements on dimethyl
methylphosphonate (DMMP) and its hydrolysis products. They
observe a chemical shift of δP = 36.8 ppm for DMMP and of δP =
32.6 ppm and 29.2 ppm for the first and second hydrolysis prod-
ucts, respectively. Broad peaks observed between 20 and 30 ppm
are assigned to hydrolyzed, deprotonated methylphosphonate.
Therefore in the present work, the peak observed at 23 ppm
in AcPhos-SBA (3) and (4) are likely a mixture of diethyl phos-
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phonate P−OEt and hydrolyzed phosphonic acid groups P−OH.
The resonance appearing at a chemical shift of 15 ppm is as-
signed to deprotonated phosphonic acid groups P−O– , which
may then be involved in hydrogen-bonding interactions of the
type P−O−H−O−P.
Ligand Quantification using Hydroxyapatite and Single-Pulse
31P.
The amount of ligand loaded onto the surface was determined
for each pristine and acid-washed material using single-pulse 31P
NMR spectroscopy. Each material was ground together with hy-
droxyapatite, which has a chemical shift of δP = 2.65 ppm from
85% H3PO4.
40 For single-pulse spectra, the integrated peak area
is proportional to the number of phosphorus atoms in each chem-
ical shift environment. Thus, by knowing the mass of hydroxya-
patite and the mass of AcPhos-SBA loaded into the rotor, the rel-
ative peak areas can be used to calculate the number of ligands
per gram of material. Table 4 summarizes the results.
Table 4 Ligand quantification using hydroxyapatite and 31P NMR
Material Ligand Content (mmol/g)
AcPhos-SBA (1) 0.79
AcPhos-SBA (1) AW 0.58
AcPhos-SBA (2) 1.01
AcPhos-SBA (2) AW 0.66
AcPhos-SBA (3) 1.73
AcPhos-SBA (3) AW 1.03
AcPhos-SBA (4) 1.78
AcPhos-SBA (4) AW 1.19
Comparison of Ligand Distribution.
In previous work21 31P-31P homonuclear dipolar coupling
measurements via the DQ-DRENAR (Double-Quantum-based
Dipolar Recoupling effects Nuclear Alignment Reduction)1,2
were used to assess the density of the functional layer
for diethylphosphoatoethyl-functionalized SBA-15. The DQ-
DRENAR method consists of two experiments. In the S′ experi-
ment, a series of POST-C7 pulse sequences is applied to achieve
recoupling between 31P nuclei, which results in a decrease in sig-
nal amplitude. The control S0 experiment applies the same POST-
C7 pulse sequences, but they are out of phase by 90 ◦, which pre-
vents recoupling. The difference in signal amplitude, ∆S= S0−S′
can be related to the dipolar coupling constant through:
S0−S′
S0
=
0.86pi2
15
·b2jk · (NTr)2 (1)
where b jk is the dipolar coupling constant between two spins j
and k. Ren and Eckert1,2 show that this method can be extended
to multi-spin systems with a distribution of pair-wise dipolar cou-
pling constants, characterized by the sum of all pair-wise dipolar
coupling interactions, ∑ j<k b2jk.
Figure 5 shows the DQ-DRENAR data for the four AcPhos-SBA
materials. For AcPhos-SBA (3) and (4), the integrated peak area
for the 23 ppm resonance was used to calculate ∆S/S0. Figure 6
compares the ∆S/S0 versus NTr curves for the 23 ppm peak and
the 15 ppm peak of AcPhos-SBA (4). The data points shown in
Fig. 5 DQ-DRENAR data for AcPhos-SBA (1), (2), (3), and (4), acquired
at a MAS rate of 7 kHz. For AcPhos-SBA (3) and (4), the integrated
peak area for the 23 ppm resonances was used to calculate ∆S/S0.
Figures 5 and 6 were fit with parabolic functions to extract the
∑ j<k b2jk values for each material, which are summarized in Table
5.
Table 5 Dipolar coupling constants measured for AcPhos-SBA using
DQ-DRENAR
Material ∑ j<k b2jk(Hz
2×105)
AcPhos-SBA (1) 1.9 ± 0.1
AcPhos-SBA (2) 2.64 ± 0.03
AcPhos-SBA (3) (23 ppm) 2.93 ± 0.07
AcPhos-SBA (4) (23 ppm) 2.45 ± 0.09
AcPhos-SBA (4) (15 ppm) 5.7 ± 0.3
AcPhos-SBA (1) demonstrated the lowest dipolar coupling
strength, while those of AcPhos-SBA (2), (3), and (4) are higher.
A higher 31P-31P dipolar coupling constant indicates a higher av-
erage density of phosphonate groups on the surface. Therefore,
AcPhos-SBA (1) has the lowest average density, and AcPhos-SBA
(2), (3), and (4) have a higher average density of functional
groups. For AcPhos-SBA (4), the phosphorus environment cor-
responding to the peak at 15 ppm demonstrates stronger dipolar
coupling than that at 23 ppm. Therefore, the high dipolar cou-
pling constant calculated for the 15 ppm phosphorus environment
shows that it has the highest density of phosphonate groups of all
materials measured.
Batch Contact Experiments with U(VI).
The ability of each AcPhos-SBA material to extract U(VI) from
various nitric acid media was compared in a series of batch con-
tact experiments. These experiments were conducted both to
compare the materials’ performance in extraction of uranyl ions
from solution, but also to determine ideal conditions for obtaining
the maximum amount of U(VI) loaded onto the samples, which
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Fig. 6 DQ-DRENAR data for the 23 ppm (blue circles) and 15 ppm
(grey diamonds) resonances of AcPhos-SBA(4).
was necessary for preparation of NMR samples. Figure 7 com-
pares the percent sorption of U(VI) from various concentrations
of nitric acid for AcPhos-SBA (1), (2), and (3). The sorption be-
havior varies widely among the materials. AcPhos-SBA (1) does
not extract any significant quantity of U(VI) under any conditions
tested. AcPhos-SBA (2) performs slightly better at the lower acid
concentrations. It sorbed up to 34% of uranyl present in solu-
tion at pH 3. However, at acid concentrations higher than 0.1 M,
AcPhos-SBA (2) also did not extract any measurable amount of
U(VI) from solution. In contrast, AcPhos-SBA (3) sorbed signifi-
cant quantities of U(VI) in all conditions tested, including greater
than 95% from solutions between pH 1 and 3, and greater than
40% from solutions with nitric acid concentrations between 1 and
3 M.
Previous work21 showed that increasing the ionic strength re-
sulted in an increase in extraction of U(VI) from nitric acid solu-
tions by phosphonate-functionalized SBA-15. Therefore, sorption
of U(VI) from pH 2 and pH 3 solutions containing no additional
salt and 3 M NaNO3 was compared for AcPhos-SBA (2), (3), and
(4). Figure S14†summarizes the results. At pH 2, both AcPhos-
SBA (3) and (4) demonstrate slightly higher sorption of U(VI)
at high ionic strength compared to that at low ionic strength.
However, the difference is small, and is within the uncertainly
of the measurement for AcPhos-SBA (3). At pH 3, the differ-
ences are more significant. The amount of U(VI) extracted from
high ionic strength solutions is nearly double the amount at low
ionic strength for both AcPhos-SBA (3) and (4). Under these con-
ditions, this difference amounts to an additional 75 µmol sorbed
U(VI) g−1 silica. For this reason, these conditions were chosen for
measurement of the U(VI) sorption isotherms, as well as prepara-
tion of U(VI) and acid-washed NMR samples.
The U(VI) sorption isotherms for non-functionalized SBA,
Fig. 7 Percent sorption of 233U(VI) by AcPhos-SBA materials as a
function of nitric acid concentration. The initial concentration of U(VI) in
solution was 2×10−5 M. No additional salts were added to control for
ionic strength. The data points shown represent sorption after 1 hour of
mixing time.
AcPhos-SBA (2), (3), and (4) were measured for pH 3 solutions
containing 3 M NaNO3. The resulting curves were linearized and
fit with both the Langmuir and Freundlich sorption isotherm mod-
els. The Langmuir isotherm describes monolayer sorption to uni-
form binding sites, all with equal binding energy. In contrast, the
Freundlich isotherm describes sorption to heterogeneous binding
sites with a distribution of binding energies. The linearized form
of each model used to fit these data are given in ESI†. These fits
are shown in Figures 8 and 9. The parameters extracted from the
data are summarized in Table 6.
The isotherms of AcPhos-SBA (3) and (4) were better described
by the Langmuir model, while that of non-functionalized SBA was
better described by the Freundlich model. Both models provided
a mediocre fit for the isotherm of AcPhos-SBA (2). AcPhos-SBA
(3) and (4) had much higher sorption capacities than AcPhos-SBA
(2). The sorption capacities and equilibrium constants calculated
for AcPhos-SBA (3) and (4) were the same within the uncertainty
of the fit. While the sorption capacity calculated for AcPhos-SBA
(2) was similar to that of non-functionalized SBA, the equilib-
rium constant was much higher, indicating a more stable com-
plex formed with U(VI). The Freundlich model is consistent with
sorption to amorphous silica, which has many different types and
geometries of binding interactions with a distribution of binding
energies.
31P NMR Spectroscopy of U(VI)-AcPhos-SBA Samples.
The single-pulse 31P NMR spectra for U(VI)-AcPhos-SBA (2), (3),
and (4) are presented in Figure 10. Each of the spectra demon-
strate three resonances, and the fit parameters for each peak de-
convolution are reported in Table 7.
The peak shapes and widths of the U(VI)-AcPhos-SBA samples
are quite different from their pristine and acid-washed counter-
parts. For all three sample types (pristine, acid-washed, and
U(VI)-contacted), AcPhos-SBA (3) and (4) are very similar. In-
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Table 6 Langmuir and Freundlich fit parameters for U(VI) isotherms on AcPhos-SBA
Material Langmuir Isotherm Model Freundlich Isotherm Model
qm (µmol g−1) Keq (mL µmol−1) KF (µmol(1−1/n) mL1/n g−1) n
SBA 140 ± 276 1 ± 1 64 ± 16 1.1 ± 0.1
AcPhos-SBA (2) 37 ± 7 11 ± 5 42 ± 12 2.6 ± 0.7
AcPhos-SBA (3) 157 ± 3 119 ± 50 250 ± 58 3.5 ± 0.6
AcPhos-SBA (4) 162 ± 3 114 ± 41 256 ± 81 3.4 ± 0.9
Fig. 8 Linearized Langmuir isotherm fit for U(VI) sorption from 3 M
NaNO3 solutions at pH 3 by AcPhos-SBA (2), (3), and (4). Ce is the
equilibrium concentration of U(VI) in solution in µmol mL−1 and qe is the
equilibrium loading of U(VI) on the solid in µmol g−1.
Fig. 9 Linearized Freundlich isotherm fit for U(VI) sorption from 3M
NaNO3 solutions at pH 3 by AcPhos-SBA (2) and non-functionalized
SBA. Ce is the equilibrium concentration of U(VI) in solution in µmol
mL−1 and qe is the equilibrium loading of U(VI) on the solid in µmol g−1.
Fig. 10 Single-pulse 31P NMR spectra for a) U(VI)-AcPhos-SBA (2), b)
U(VI)-AcPhos-SBA (3), and c) U(VI)-AcPhos-SBA (4). Spectra were
collected with no 1H decoupling.
stead of the two resonances observed in the pristine and acid-
washed sample spectra, there are three resonances at approxi-
mately 21, 23, and 29 ppm with respect to H3PO4. The resonance
at 21 ppm is a very broad shoulder to the relatively sharp reso-
nance at 23 ppm. The 23 ppm resonance is narrower than it is
in the pristine and acid-washed samples’ spectra. Meanwhile, the
low chemical shift (≈ 15 ppm) is not present at all in the spec-
tra for U(VI)-AcPhos-SBA samples. The changes in peak chemical
shift, width, and shape are most likely due to a combination of pH
3 aqueous solution adsorbing to the silica surface, which changes
the protonation environment and the hydrogen-bonding interac-
tion observed for the pristine and acid-washed samples, as well as
the sorption of U(VI) by the AcPhos ligands, as will be discussed
later.
Single-pulse 31P NMR spectra were also collected using con-
tinuous wave decoupling on the 1H channel for AcPhos-SBA (4)
pristine, acid-washed, and U(VI)-contacted. These spectra are
shown in Figure S15†. Using proton decoupling slightly improved
the resolution of the spectra, which aided in fitting both the 1H
decoupled and the non-decoupled spectra. However, it did not
reveal any additional information about the structural features of
the three different samples.
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Table 7 Fit parameters used to deconvolute the 31P spectra for the
U(VI)-AcPhos-SBA samples
Material δP (ppm) FWHM (ppm) Shapea Relative Area (%)
AcPhos-SBA (2)
21.3 8.9 1 26.6
22.9 2.5 0 70.3
28.8 4.4 0.8 3.1
AcPhos-SBA (3)
21.3 9.6 1 41.6
23.2 2.4 0 39.4
28.8 8.6 0.8 19.0
AcPhos-SBA (4)
21.3 2.5 0 39.5
23.3 2.5 0 40.1
28.8 8.6 0.8 20.4
aValue gives the shape n of the pseudo-Voigt functions,
Vp(x)= nG(x)+(1−n)L(x), where G(x) and L(x) are the Gaus-
sian and Lorentzian distribution functions, respectively.
Discussion
Effect of Ligand Polymerization on Functional Layer Stability.
The structure and stability of the functional layer for each AcPhos-
SBA can be understood by comparing their pristine and acid-
washed 13C{1H} and 29Si{1H} CP/MAS NMR spectra. Contact
with acidic solutions resulted in further hydrolysis of the Si−OEt
groups for AcPhos-SBA (1), as evidenced by the decrease in sig-
nal amplitude in the C7 and C3 resonances. This change is also
observed for the pristine versus acid-washed spectra for AcPhos-
SBA (2) (black arrows in Figure S6†). Similar differences can be
observed upon comparing the pristine spectra for AcPhos-SBA (1)
and (2) with those of AcPhos-SBA (3) and (4). AcPhos-SBA (3)
and (4) were synthesized with pyridine, a basic catalyst, which
increases the rate of hydrolysis for the siloxane esters.54,55 As a
result, the resonances corresponding to the siloxane esters are al-
most completely absent in their 13C{1H} CP/MAS spectra. This
can be interpreted as more complete hydrolysis of the Si−OEt
groups during the functionalization procedure. The acid-washed
spectra are very similar to the pristine spectra for both AcPhos-
SBA (3) and (4), which indicates that no significant structural
changes occurred upon contact with nitric acid.
The extent of reaction between the siloxane ligand and the sil-
ica surface during functionalization can be evaluated across the
four different materials by comparing their 29Si{1H} CP/MAS
NMR spectra. Figure 11 compares the pristine spectra for each
material. The T populations of AcPhos-SBA (1) and (2) are
dominated by the monomeric species, T 1, indicating relatively
low cross-linking between ligands during functionalization. The
slightly higher T 2 : T ratio and slightly lower Q2 : Q and Q3 : Q
ratios observed for AcPhos-SBA (2) compared to AcPhos-SBA (1)
are evidence that a longer surface hydration time and a longer
reflux time during functionalization resulted in slightly higher
polymerization of ligands and a greater degree of functionaliza-
tion. For the most part, however, there is little difference be-
tween the spectra for AcPhos-SBA (1) and (2). However, the
29Si{1H} CP/MAS spectra for the pristine AcPhos-SBA (3) and
(4), while consistent with each other, are very different from
those of AcPhos-SBA (1) and (2). The T populations of the
AcPhos-SBA (3) and (4) spectra are dominated by T 2 and T 3
species. Their 13C{1H} CP/MAS spectra indicated more complete
hydrolysis of ethoxy groups. This in turn led to a greater degree
Fig. 11 Comparison of 29Si{1H} CP/MAS spectra of pristine a)
AcPhos-SBA (1), b) AcPhos-SBA (2), c) AcPhos-SBA (3), and d)
AcPhos-SBA (4). The gray dashed lines show the positions of the Qn
and Tm peaks.
of cross-linking between ligands and/or greater reaction with sur-
face silanols, mediated by the basic catalyst, pyridine. Addition-
ally, compared to AcPhos-SBA (1) and (2), AcPhos-SBA (3) and
(4) show reduced Q2 : Q and Q3 : Q ratios, which is consistent
with reduced surface silanol content. This means that the degree
of functionalization is higher for AcPhos-SBA (3) and (4) than for
(1) and (2).
Comparison of the pristine and acid-washed samples reveals
two general categories: the 29Si spectra of AcPhos-SBA (3) and
(4) do not change after contact with acid, but those of AcPhos-
SBA (1) and (2) do change significantly. For both AcPhos-SBA (1)
and (2), the population of T species shifts towards more T 2 and
less T 1, and the Q3 : Q ratio increases, especially for AcPhos-SBA
(1). Therefore, contact with acidic solutions changes the func-
tional layer for AcPhos-SBA (1) the most, changes that of AcPhos-
SBA (2) to a lesser extent, and does not measurably change those
of AcPhos-SBA (3) and (4). The stability of the functional layer
at the silica surface correlates with the stability of the organic
layer at the silica-ligand interface. The 13C{1H} and 29Si{1H}
CP/MAS NMR spectra for AcPhos-SBA (1) and (2) both indicated
structural changes at the silica surface and for the carbon chains
and ethoxy groups. These changes were not observed in either
case for AcPhos-SBA (3) and (4), which suggests that stability of
the ligand in acid is enhanced when the siloxane is completely re-
acted, either with neighboring siloxanes or with the silica surface.
Together the 13C{1H} and 29Si{1H} CP/MAS NMR results for
the pristine and acid-washed materials reveal a trend. AcPhos-
SBA (1) had the lowest degree of cross-linking between ligands
and/or reaction with surface silanols. This material was also the
least stable upon contact with nitric acid solutions. These results
are consistent with AcPhos-SBA (1) having the lowest sorption
of U(VI) from solution. AcPhos-SBA (2) demonstrated slightly
higher cross-linking between ligands and/or reaction with sur-
face silanols. As a result, it was slightly more stable to contact
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with nitric acid solutions and demonstrated slightly higher sorp-
tion of U(VI). AcPhos-SBA (3) and (4) had the highest degree of
cross-linking and/or reaction with surface silanols and the high-
est degree of stability in nitric acid solutions. These materials also
demonstrated significantly enhanced sorption of U(VI), although
this may be due to the formation of phosphonic acid groups,
which will be discussed below.
Evidence of Formation of Phosphonic Acid Groups.
The single-pulse 31P NMR spectra of pristine AcPhos-SBA (3) and
(4) show evidence that hydrolysis of P−OEt groups to phosphonic
acid groups, P−OH, occurred during functionalization. In addi-
tion to the resonance at 23 ppm, we observed a 15 ppm shoulder.
A relatively lower chemical shift environment is consistent with
increased shielding resulting from higher local electron density
around the phosphorus atoms. This type of shift would only be
observed for phosphonate groups acting as hydrogen bond donors
through P−OH groups. Phosphonate groups acting as hydrogen-
bond acceptors through the P−O group would further de-shield
the phosphorus atom, causing a chemical shift in the opposite
direction. The 15 ppm peak assigned to hydrolyzed, hydrogen
bonding P−OH groups was only observed for AcPhos-SBA (3)
and (4), which were synthesized with pyridine. Therefore, hy-
drolysis of the P−OEt groups is likely the result of a reaction
with H2O hydrolyzed by pyridine. The
13C{1H} CP/MAS spec-
tra for these materials still show substantial peaks corresponding
to the O−POCH2CH3 carbons. Therefore, AcPhos-SBA (3) and
(4) likely contain a mixture of phosphonic acid and ethyl phos-
phonate groups. Previous work on ethylphosphonate- and phos-
phonic acid-functionalized silica has shown that total hydrolysis
of O−P(OEt)2 to O−P(OH)2 only results in a 31P chemical shift
of approximately -1-3 ppm in the main resonance for those mate-
rials.31,32,51 Detecting formation of a mixture of these groups by
the chemical shifting of that resonance alone is not likely. How-
ever, the presence of the lower-field chemical shift at 15 ppm in
the AcPhos-SBA (3) and (4) spectra suggests that hydrolysis has
occurred.
Further evidence of the formation of phosphonic acid groups
can be found in the single-pulse 1H NMR spectrum of AcPhos-SBA
(4), shown in Figure 12. The 1H spectrum shows peaks corre-
sponding to the aliphatic carbon chain (1.3 ppm), the methylene
between the phosphonate and amide groups (4.1 ppm), and the
amide hydrogen (9.4). These chemical shifts are consistent with
previous reports.32,56 There is an additional peak at 17.9 ppm,
indicative of a highly acidic proton. There are several reports of
hydrogen-bonded phosphonic acid species giving 1H giving chem-
ical shifts in the range 10-17 ppm.57,58 The highest chemical
shifts are observed for a proton shared between two deprotonated
acid groups.
The single-pulse 31P NMR spectra of the U(VI)-AcPhos-SBA
samples are consistent with this analysis. Bibent’s study com-
pared dried and hydrated samples of phosphonate- and phospho-
nic acid-functionalized SBA-15.32 This study also observed the
disappearance of the low chemical shift peak, a narrowing of the
main 31P peak, and the presence of shoulder peaks at close chemi-
Fig. 12 Single-pulse 1H NMR spectrum of AcPhos-SBA (4) AW. The
resonance at 1.3 ppm is from the hydrogens on the carbon chain; the
4.1 resonance is due to hydrogens on the carbon adjacent to the
phosphonate functional group; the relatively unshielded peak at 9.4 is
from the amine hydrogen. The peak at 17.9 ppm likely corresponds to
hydrogen atoms participating in intra-ligand hydrogen bonding.
cal shift to the central peak which broadened its base significantly.
Bibent ascribed these changes to a disruption of the hydrogen-
bonding network upon the adsorption of water. Water sorbed to
the ligand sites will prevent or reduce hydrogen-bonding interac-
tions between ligands, so the low chemical-shift peak at 15 ppm
disappears. As a consequence, the ligands themselves become
less rigid, and their increased mobility results in narrower peak
shape. Bibent assigns the the different resonances observed to
ligand environments with different degrees of hydration, leading
to measurably different peak widths. The same argument can be
used to rationalize the spectra of U(VI)-AcPhos-SBA (2), (3), and
(4).
An additional peak is observed at 29 ppm for AcPhos-SBA (2),
(3), and (4). This peak is shifted approximately +6 ppm from
the central peak at 23 ppm and has significant amplitude in the
spectra for U(VI)-AcPhos-SBA (3) and (4). A similar chemical
shift has been observed for phosphonate species bound to uranyl
cations.21 Therefore, we attribute the chemical shift at 29 ppm
to AcPhos-ligands interacting with uranyl cations. These AcPhos-
ligands could contain two P−OEt groups, two P−OH groups, or
one of each. Further justification for this assignments is the obser-
vation that the amplitude of the 29 ppm resonance is higher for
the U(VI)AcPhos-SBA (3) and (4) spectra than it is for the U(VI)-
AcPhos-SBA (2) spectrum (Figure 10), and it is known from the
batch contact experiments that AcPhos-SBA (3) and (4) sorb sig-
nificantly more U(VI) under these conditions than AcPhos-SBA
(2).
Influence of Functionalization Procedure on U(VI) Sorption.
The three different functionalization methods tested (AcPhos-SBA
(3) and (4) were synthesized using the same method) yielded
significantly different U(VI) sorption properties. AcPhos-SBA
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(3) and (4) demonstrated significantly different U(VI) sorption
isotherms than AcPhos-SBA (2). The data for AcPhos-SBA (3)
and (4) was well-described by the Langmuir adsorption isotherm.
For these materials, the average sorption capacity measured was
160 ± 2 µmol g−1 silica, and the average Keq was 117 ± 32 mL
µmol−1. In contrast, the data for AcPhos-SBA (2) was described
equally well by the Langmuir and Freundlich isotherm models,
but not very well by either of them. The Langmuir fit for AcPhos-
SBA (2) U(VI) isotherm data yielded a sorption capacity of 37 ± 7
µmol g−1 and a Keq of 11 ± 5 µmol−1. The different isotherm be-
havior is consistent with different chemical processes occurring in
the extraction of U(VI) by each type of material. This difference
may be the result of an ion-exchange extraction mechanism oc-
curring on hydrolyzed AcPhos ligands in AcPhos-SBA (3) and (4)
versus an interaction between a neutral ligand and U(VI) for the
non-hydrolyzed ligands on AcPhos-SBA (2). The interaction be-
tween a negatively charged phosphonic acid species and cationic
uranyl would result in a higher stability constant than the inter-
action between uranyl and a neutral ligand, as is observed here.
The Langmuir sorption isotherm model assumes a single type
of binding site characterized by one binding energy, which is uni-
form across the surface and independent of the concentration of
the analyte sorbed to the surface. In contrast, the Freundlich
sorption isotherm model accounts for a more complex interac-
tion, with more than one type of binding site and a distribution
of binding energies. We observe that the U(VI) sorption isotherm
for non-functionalized SBA-15 is described well by the Freundlich
model. This model is consistent with the amorphous silica sur-
face, which presents a distribution of densities and geometries of
surface silanols, the primary binding sites for uranyl cations. In
contrast, the Langmuir model describes the shape of the U(VI)
sorption isotherm for AcPhos-SBA (3) and (4). A strong, elec-
trostatic interaction between phosphonate anions and a uranyl
cations would manifest as a single type of binding interaction
dominating the sorption isotherm, resulting in a Langmuir fit to
the data.
The U(VI) sorption isotherm for AcPhos-SBA (2) was not de-
scribed particularly well by either the Langmuir or Freundlich
models, which is evidence that a more complex sorption envi-
ronment exists between uranyl cations and AcPhos-SBA (2). In
our previous work,21 we observed that the sorption of U(VI)
on diethylphosphonate (DPTS)-functionalized SBA-15 from pH
4 nitric acid solutions was described slightly better by the Fre-
undlich model than the Langmuir model. Combined with ev-
idence from NMR spectroscopy, observation of the Freundlich
sorption isotherm led us to believe that the uranyl ions were
complexed to both ligands and surface silanols. It is likely that
sorption of U(VI) to AcPhos-SBA (2) contains a similar extrac-
tion mechanism involving both phosphonate ligands and sur-
face silanols. This mechamism is consistent with the lack of hy-
drolyzed phosphonate groups for AcPhos-SBA (2), as evidenced
by a single resonance in the 31P NMR spectrum, and also by the
higher surface silanol content, as evidenced by higher Q2 : Q and
Q3 : Q ratios compared to AcPhos-SBA (3) and (4). For AcPhos-
SBA (3) and (4) the surface silanol content is decreased, and the
presence of P−OH groups makes stronger, electrostatic binding
interactions accessible, resulting in a more uniform, Langmuir-
type interaction between U(VI) and the surface.
Higher U(VI) sorption is also correlated with higher stability of
the functional layer. Formation of phosphonic acid groups during
functionalization accounts for the different uptake observed for
AcPhos-SBA (3) and (4) compared to (1) and (2). However, the
presence of phosphonic acid groups cannot account for the differ-
ence in sorption observed for AcPhos-SBA (2) compared to (1),
since no hydrolysis of ethylphosphonate was observed for these
samples. Despite its low U(VI) sorption capacity, AcPhos-SBA (2)
did sorb measurable amounts of uranyl from nitric acid solutions
above pH 3, but AcPhos-SBA (1) did not. The lack of any mea-
surable sorption of U(VI) on AcPhos-SBA (1) may be due to the
degradation of its functional layer, as evidenced by changes in
its 29Si NMR spectra. Ultimately increased stability resulted in
greater uptake of U(VI) from solution.
Comparison of Ligand Density for AcPhos-SBA Materials.
31P-31P homonuclear dipolar coupling measurements were made
to compare the average density of AcPhos ligands on the silica
surface as well as their degree of polymerization for each mate-
rial. The strength of dipolar coupling depends on the number
and proximity of nearby spins. The sum of all pairwise spin dipo-
lar coupling constants, ∑ j<k b2jk, is related to the distance between
each spin, r jk through:
∑
j,k
b2jk = h
2γ2
(
µ0
4pi
)
·∑
j,k
1
r6jk
(2)
where b jk is in Hz, γ is the gyromagnetic ratio for 31P in Hz
T−1, and µ0 is the vacuum permeability constant. Therefore, a
“denser” ligand layer will demonstrate stronger 31P-31P coupling.
This manifests as a greater difference in signal amplitude, ∆S,
and a steeper rise in the plot of ∆S/S0 versus NTr. AcPhos-SBA
(1) had the lowest ∑ j<k b2jk = (1.9±0.1)×105Hz2 of all four ma-
terials. This is consistent with its lower T 2 and T 3 peak intensi-
ties compared with the other materials. A longer surface hydra-
tion and refluxing time resulted in slightly higher cross-linking
between ligands for AcPhos-SBA (2). This material also had a
higher ∑ j<k b2jk = (2.64±0.03)×105Hz2. AcPhos-SBA (3) and (4),
which had a much higher degree of cross-linking based on their
29Si{1H} CP/MAS spectra, demonstrated similarly high dipolar
coupling interactions, with ∑ j<k b2jk values of (2.93± 0.07)× 105
and (2.45±0.09)×105, respectively. That the difference in dipolar
coupling strength between the AcPhos-SBA (2) and (4) samples
is not significant is surprising, given the vast differences in the
T 2 and T 3 Si populations. However, this may constitute evidence
that the T 2 and T 3 chemical shifts are due not only to a higher de-
gree of ligand polymerization, but also due to a higher degree of
reaction with the surface, that is, formation of R−Si−(OX), where
X is Si from the silica substrate rather than from a neighboring
siloxane. The addition of pyridine catalyzes hydrolysis of silox-
ane groups, but would also tend to deprotonate surface silanols.
Therefore, the rate of polymerization and the rate of condensa-
tion to the surface are both affected by the addition of pyridine.
The two different phosphorus chemical shift environments
12 | 1–15Journal Name, [year], [vol.],
present in AcPhos-SBA (4) demonstrate significantly different
31P-31P dipolar coupling strength. The parabolic rise of the 15
ppm resonance is steeper than that of the 23 ppm resonance. This
results in a higher ∑ j,k b2jk value of (5.7±0.3)×105Hz2 compared
to (2.45±0.09)×105Hz2 for the 23 ppm peak, which corresponds
to a higher overall ligand density for this phosphorus environ-
ment.
In previous work, we describe a model of the modified silica
surface based on the crystal structure of β -cristobalite.21,59 As-
suming ligands are rigid on the timescale of the NMR experiment,
two phosphorus atoms that are part of a pair of cross-linked lig-
ands (i. e. R−Si−O−Si−R, where R is the AcPhos ligand) would
be spaced approximately 3.0 Å apart.60 If no cross-linking be-
tween ligands occurred, and only exposed silanols were function-
alized, phosphorus atoms would be spaced approximately 5.0 Å
apart, with a maximum of six nearest neighbors. Using Equa-
tion 2, the expected ∑ j,k b2jk values can be calculated for a given
number of 31P spins at a fixed distance apart. For example,
“monomeric” functionalization, resulting in six nearest neighbors
at a distance of 5 Å would yield ∑ j,k b2jk = 1.49× 105Hz2 (Figure
13). A dimerized ligand pair, where there is one nearest neigh-
bor at a distance of 3.0 Å yields ∑ j,k b2jk = 5.31× 105Hz2, which
is very similar to the value observed for the 15 ppm peak in the
AcPhos-SBA (4) sample. The slightly higher ∑ j,k b2jk value ob-
served for the 15 ppm peak of AcPhos-SBA (4) can be explained
by the presence of 1 or 2 other phosphonate groups at a distance
of 5.0 Å, which would yield ∑ j,k b2jk values between 5.56×105Hz2
and 5.81×105Hz2 (Figure 13). These values match that observed
for the 15 ppm peak, ∑ j,k b2jk = (5.7± 03)× 105Hz2 within the
uncertainty of the fit. Combined with single pulse 31P and 1H
NMR, the DQ-DRENAR data shows that the phosphorus chemical
environment corresponding to the 15 ppm peak corresponds to
ligand pairs that dimerized at their alkoxysilane anchors during
functionalization, were hydrolyzed to contain one or more P−OH
groups upon contact with pyridine, and are involved in hydrogen-
bonding interactions between P−OH groups. The closer prox-
imity of hydrolyzed phosphonate groups suggest that hydrogen
bonding may occur prior to or during surface condensation reac-
tions, suggesting that inter-ligand hydrogen bonding may play a
role in monolayer formation. This could be a rich area of future
study.
Conclusion
Three different functionalization methods were used to modify
SBA-15 rods with an acetamide phosphonate ligand, and the ma-
terials were evaluated for their ability to uptake U(VI) from nitric
acid solutions and for the resilience of the functional layer to con-
tact with nitric acid during these experiments. Increasing the hy-
dration time and refluxing time during functionalization resulted
in marginal increases in the cross-linking of ligands, which im-
proved its stability in pH 3 nitric acid. The addition of pyridine
as a basic catalyst during functionalization was found to increase
hydrolysis of ethoxysilane groups, which provided for greater re-
activity between ligands and between the ligands and the silanol
surface. 13C{1H} and 29Si{1H} showed that materials synthe-
Fig. 13 Diagram showing the model based on the 111 surface of
β -cristobalite. Left: model for low ligand cross-linking, resulting in
âA˘IJmonomericâA˘I˙ functionalization. Right: model for higher ligand
cross-linking, showing a mixture of dimers and monomers.
sized with pyridine were more stable to contact with 3 M NaNO3
adjusted to pH 3 than those synthesized without it. Addition-
ally, they showed increased sorption under all conditions tested.
Measurement of U(VI) isotherms revealed significantly different
sorption behavior, including a stronger interaction between U(VI)
and the AcPhos ligand for materials synthesized with pyridine.
Additionally, single-pulse 31P and 1H NMR showed evidence
that pyridine had partially hydrolyzed ethyl phosphonate to phos-
phonic acid groups. Consistent with previous reports, a lower
chemical shift peak was observed at 15 ppm in the 31P NMR spec-
tra only for materials synthesized with pyridine, and this peak
was assigned to hydrolyzed phosphonates involved in hydrogen
bonding interactions. The DQ-DRENAR method was used to com-
pare the strength of 31P-31P dipolar coupling for each of the ma-
terials synthesized. These measurements revealed that chemical
environments corresponding to hydrolyzed, deprotonated phos-
phonic acid ligands engaged in hydrogen bonding interactions
demonstrate higher dipolar coupling interactions and are there-
fore characterized by a higher average ligand density than the
free AcPhos ligands.
Single-pulse 31P NMR spectra collected for U(VI)-AcPhos-SBA
samples revealed that the combination of sorption of uranyl
cation to the AcPhos ligand and of water to the functional layer
resulted in disruption of the hydrogen bonding interaction be-
tween ligands. Additionally, a +6 ppm shift from the main peak
at 23 ppm was observed for AcPhos ligands bound to U(VI).
We have shown that dipolar coupling measurement by NMR
spectroscopy is very useful for studying self-assembledmonolayers
on silica substrates, especially for ligands containing 31P, which
is naturally abundant. The process of functionalization is com-
plex and differs based on the precise conditions used. The DQ-
DRENAR method provides an elegant and fast way to measure
the distribution of ligands on a surface.
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